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TASK .i?ORCE ON WONEN MEETINGS AT MIDWIN'l'ER 1978 

The Task Force on Women meetings at ALA Midwinter in Chicago 
are scheduled for Sunday, January 22, 8:30 - 10:30 pm.; Tuesday, 
January 24, 2:00 - 4:00 pm. and Wednesday, January 25, 10 am. -
noon. 

The Task Force will sponsor two career decision ~orkshops on 
Monday, January 23, from 9:00 - 12:00 and from 2:00 - 5:00 pm. The 
cost is $5.00 (materials provided). Send your registration to 
Margaret E. Lowe, Memorial Library, 728 State Street, Madison, WI 
53706, no later than January 6, 1978. For further information, 
contact Lynne Erickson or Kathy Leide, 419 Lowell Hall, 610 Langdon 
St., Madison, SI 53706. 

ON SEXISM/RACISM AWARENESS IN LIBRARY SCHOOLS 

M.P. Marchant, chair, LED Resea,rch Cammi ttee, recently sent 
a questionnaire to all library school deans to ascertain the sexism/ 
racism awareness training presently being done. One question read 
as follows: "Considering the time available in your program and 
the many instructional demands involved, should you increase your 
emphasis on discrimination awareness, or are you (and your faculty) 
doing about what can reasonable be expected?" 

ON THE ERA 

The Clearinghouse International Newsletter reports that the 
Chicago Convention and Tourism Bureau's Board of Directors passed 
a resolution urging Illinois legislators to support passage of the 
Equal Rights Amendment. This active support is a result of the 
lost booked business and the loss of the opportunity to bid for 
certain groups over the past year. 

LC INFORVi.ATION BULLETIN USES SEXIST LANGUAGE 

When Cynthia Johanson (Descriptive Cataloging Division of the 
Library of Congress and a member of the Task Force on Women Steering 
Committee) com~lained that the Library of Congress Information 
Bulletin (LCIB) referred to women as chairmen, she was informed 
that as a matter of style the LCIB does not use either the terms 
chairperson or chair, nor the designation Ms. It is interesting 
to note that the Library of Congress affirmative action guidelines 
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for 1978, published by LCIB, calls for the use of non-sexist language. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY AVAILABLE 

A short bibliography useful for women new to feminism is available 
by sending a self-addressed envelope to Women in Libraries. 

LIBRARIAN CARRIES THE T02CH 

Professor Julia Emmons of Emory University's Division of Librarian
ship faculty carried the torch being carried to the National Women's 
Conference in Houston for a two-mile run in Atlanta. 'I'hree cheers 
for Julia! 

CJdEER L\STI'11UTE BEING HELD 

The University of Pittsburgh's Graduate School of Library and 
Information Sciences is offering an intensive three-week institute 
designed to train professional librarians in the collection and 
evaluation of career materials, communication and counseling skills, 
and techniques for developing a low cost-career information center 
tailored for a specific library in a particular community. The 
Institute on Career Collections Development and Counseling, scheduled 
from February 13 through March 3, 1978, will bring together a group 
of 25 public and state librarians selected from a nationwide pool of 
applicants. It is funded under Title IIB of the Higher Education Act. 
For more information and applicant forms contact Dr. Sara Fine at 
the Graduate School of Library and Information Sciences, University 
of Pittsburgh, GSLIS Building, Pittsburgh, FA 15260. 

FROM THE WOMEN'S HISTORY RESEARCH CENTER 

The Women's History Research Center has announced that it is 
now its own distributor. The Center has compiled a list of 200 
libraries in 8 countries which have some or all of the Center's 
microfilm available. Copies of this list can be obtained by sending 
25¢ and a stamped self-addressed envelope to Women's History 
Research Center, 2325 Oak St., ~erkeley, CA 94708. The Health, 
Law and Herstory (serials) microfilms are also available from the 
Center. 

ON IlHELLEC'l'lJAL FHEEDOM 

The Freedom to gead Foundation is lending financial support to 
a federal suit aimed at enjoining a local school board from removing 
a poem from the school library. The suit against the Chelsea (IViA) 
School Committee also seeks to enjoin the board from retaliating 
against the school librarian who ordered and defended the book 
in Which the poem appeared. In an editorial (August 2) the Boston 
Globe described the poem "The City to a Young Girl" (from the 
anthology Male and .:B'emale Under 18) as "a savage attack on the crude 
attitudes of men toward ~omen, a vivid expression of a sentiment 
shared by many who care about the.real issues of feminism. Its 
language was ~crude as the words millions of thoughtless men have 
applied to women for years." 
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FOR PRSSENT AND J?UTURE DRAGONWOEEN 

One hes only to read Pamela Sargeant's introduction to Women of 
Wonder (Vintage, 1975) to understand the deplorable position women have 
held (nun intended) in science fiction. The presence and stature of 
Anne M~Caffrey in the field today is, therefore, reassuring, not only 
because she has made it as a woman writer in a previously male field, 
but because her storytelling is so superb and has such a broad appeal 
to adult and YA readers alike. 

Although Mccaffrey was first known for her award-winning Ship Who 
Sang (Ballantine) about a deformed girlchild who was turned into a 
sentient e~aoeship, she is especially beloved for her Dragon series 
set on the nythical planet cf Fern. Flying, fire-breathing dragons have 
been developed to fight the ravagine; "thread 11 which .falls from a 
neighbor planet every 200 "turns 11 (years) and an intricate society 
supports the drac;onrider we.rrior class with a variety of soci2,l, sexual 
and econor.1ic (u:n)conventions .. Drs;;.;onflight and Draf;onouest (Ballantine) 
form the first two parts of the adult (and older YA] trilo~y-in-progress 
on the subject, but thanks again to the cenius of Jean Karl in 
Atheneum's juvenile department, u juvenile trilogy in the same setting 
is also in progress for younger readers. 

In Dragonsong and Dragonsinger (Atheneum), the focus is on 
teenage 1\enoll;'l, the musically gifted student of the harpen in her 
remote seahold ( villar:_:;e),, Because being a barpen is strictly a male 
occupation on f·ern, both books deal in sequence with the price I·ienolly 
pays in being true to herself and her talent. Anne McCaffrey told 
me she rewrote the first chapter of Dragonsin~er 14 times until her 
teen readers in Ireland said that it was right. That kind of care 
shows in the book wbioh is a delight to read and beautifully writteno 
I urGe ·\'/IL readers to treat future n Dragon women 11 and themselves, to 
Anne McCaffrey's work as soon as possible. 

WOMEN'S PRESS l-'UBLICATIONS 

-Mary K. Chelton 
Consultant, YA Services 
Westchester (~Y) Library System 

A Directory of Women Writin,, ~dited by Andrea Chesman and Polly 
Joan, was d.esigne o ... e p wor;:en writers who wanted to comrrmnicate 
with other women writers. Over 750 women writers who are interested 
in contacting other wooen are listed. Personal comments and poetry 
from many of the women are included. The annotated listing is arranged 
alphabetically with an index by state. The Director;i'. is avail.able for 
$3.50 from Women's Writing Press, R.D. 3, Newfield, ~Y 14867. 

Write On, \·!omen! A Writers' Guide to u .. s. Women's/Feminist/ 
Lesbian Alternate f--ress Pr:l:'ioc.icals is a listing of 4-5 women 1 s 
periodicals. ?or each publication, the annotation indicates the 
type of articles carried; the periodical's interest in receiving 
manuscripts; the a~ount of payment, if any; and the requirements 
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for :subJ1it;si,m ~ '11he:re cff·e very useful indexes in the back which 
list bv sub--iect the t'Tr,e of materic:~1 nuhlished such a.s local and 
nation~l re~orting, b~~k reviews, poeiry, etc. For a copy, write 
Lynne D. Shapiro, 92 Eoratio Jtreet, 4S, ~ew York, NY 10014. The 
price is ;3.,50 .. 

Silhouettes of \'Joman by :Phyllis Shanken is a chronological series 
of comros:i-c1.ons und. poer:w, each desisned to look at one facet of a 
wo~an's life. The writings are personal and poi5nant with lovely 
line drawings bv Anno 3ell Greenber~. Conies are ~3e00 from Philmer 
Enterprises: 61~ Wayfield Road, Wyniiewood~ Pa$ 19096e 

.For ·Jihose 'i!ho Cgm1ot 3leen by ~~uth Ikeler (1-:ew Woman I)ress, 
Box 56, \\' off l;r·eek, -Cre .. -9?49'7, .,;3 s 50) is n a col1ec tion of poems 
at out or:e wcr:wn I s inn er journey r..;.nd s trug~-;le in the land of &lone. 11 

1' -r·i i·i~0,·1 d·,11-r-•-i ]~'.' ·l-l1e ·-r~a-rc \·'r1e:n tl·1e ···u+n' OI" 1,rg·co 2G +-o 7,,1 1' +- d'"BCribes H .-. .. ~- '-"' J.. . . • ..,, -~ .J., J_ ~ ) v .._ tJ -...-, ~ _ t.) ¥.,.,, - • J. c;:._ V - . o: D ,. 1....-' V / 1 ' V V 

:ce:r: p(::r:i.06 e,f struf;gles and her rebirth.. "Out oi~ this winter Of 
the eas-r;er Cut of' t11:Ls cl.oa·th ::.;;1:;ing begins .. !f 

Fire 1)nder tlate!.' by Miriam Dyuk is the first publication by 
r;ev: Victorin :.:,utl:i::shers, Inc .. , 7 Bank St., Lebanon, l~H 03766., Ms" 
Dyak 1 s poems are costly about women, men and nature. Her imagery 
is sharp and powerful. A poet to watch. (S3.00) 

Vanilla Press (2400 Colfax Avee S, ~inneapolis, Minn. 55405) 
l.l8S !Yl1l)]_iE;l1ecl tv;c I1-CV·,~ V()]_1..tr:)eS of ~)OCtl'"iY(/' \~J(J!Ter1 T--c\e·t:s (}ft}:(~ 1I'v1iJ1 
r·:.!.i~.·= ·'~~ ... jc:- '1-'I ,,~-L~") .... -,1\ ..... ,.,, c·'·' .... , ...... ~~-.... '"'rp.,:.,;._·i.r~.... (· / f. -.:.,) 1.(ti.;t:.:~s CLf /:..l'lc.j_(_:!YJ.t; 

1tI~~~;~j\-1~·~ ,, b~r·,·.t<:~~.i~i~~;i ···1~~:s·~~~;,u;'.1.·~~/~a ,-.~~;1i ~~{;ion .. , ~f ()3 ~) cniG;:c"s'e:icl'-scmf~-s-"c~1cd; 
celebrato life on tjo American nlains. Eeridel Lesueur was videlv 
Pu,,"LJ' c-l~E·f" ;,, -'t,··1~,;, +· 1·i·,~-·-i· e>c• ~.,...,;:i f'_o. -r-'·J· nc '"l"lQ" l)l'·ckl..; cted 1·11 ·1-1...e 1·1·f·t~e,:: .1-1_ .i..-:, .... , _.,.....1.. ....... 1_ .i.l....., v11_.....,_ L, c~_, o.1..t.;....t. ..L, ~- ll ~~ ... ,., c.,.,___ ct ...... ~--...1. ... h, .. U..l...l . -1 . ..._;,fie 

A unique e.nd powerful. volume.. C;3.,60) 

The Toilet Book by Helen McKenna (Harmless Flirtation with 
Wes.ltE·, ~~3 .. 00) is e .. ·-c;uide to fixin[; your toilet., It has excellent 
diagrsms c:nd easy to i'o1low instructions.. (Order frora •;!omen in 
Distribution, ?.O. Box 8858, Washington, DC 20003). 

~hP VPJ·~ie n~nE~-r~ 1
11·1·s·tor1·cal edi"tor.· 1~ t~ ~ose·- ~extu~J. edi'to.L-.' ~-....... '.;;::_---'··- .l v.,, ... .::, ., _ 1.U .1.~ H '· 11., .... ~ • 

Sue Davidson. 2erainist Press. :6095~ The letters of a Jewish 
~x-pro~titute, Nai~ie Pinzer, in Philadelphia to Mrs. Fenny Quincy 
Howe, a ctistincuished Eostnnian, at the beginning of the century 
are indeed ,:.. remarlrn.ble eo1lection. Haimie' s letters provide a. 
fascinating autob~o~raphical account of the life of a working woman. 
Another· of .Ferninir:;t Press' s irc:1)ortErnt contri tutions to our knowledge 
o:f 1t:ornen o.f the past. (Order from Women in Distribution) 

1'he Gojfathers: F_~eu::ians, Eerxists e.nd the f3cier~tific and 
Pc,1 J' t-i C'·,1 1~-r,..,.;...or-.•-.; or cc-::;, 01·1· ..• ·,.,-· ;·r,- ,y • .: :.· ·,i· c:•-·+-··',..; .,l. r··--1· 1· 0 :;,,...:..::::_,.:..~:..: __ :::·:.;::........::: _:;;-: v ., " v ::'- , :..:'..., ·~-.: .· ;, :J. ~:. '·' • .'-' ;J . ,:, o. 0 ,:, J. !·~ e ._, ,:o v t, _.. D , .. 'J ~'-, Yl c- ~ 
Blaisc.eLL, Jesse 1.;emisn ~custr1.bu-r;ed. by .;\ortnwest l'ic"trix, 1620 
E. 19th ~ve., Eugene, Oree 97403) ~3.00. A view of tbe scientific 
establish~ent from the far left as well as discussions of Freudianism 
and Marxism~ Weisstein's comments on feminism and science are most 
interesting .. A point of view we11 worth reaciing and thinking about. 
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Siby·l-Child Fress has begun a ~"'omen I s Literature Series which 
will include poetry, fict~oni plays and ~ss~ys¥~y writ~r~ wh? haye 
not previously r,ublisl':ed in uook f~rm. '.l .. hei~ 7irs~ pu~licat:i.on is 
a chapbook of poems, Magd~len,.b~ rl~thellen ~u~llen. ~he poems are 
often bitter and filled with vivid images. ~uillen writes both of 
people and of nature. The book is available .for ~;2.25 from Sibyl
bhild Press, 3ox 1773, Hyattsville, Nd. 20788. 

The Women United Iris ti tute is ;:"~eveloping a p:rotj ect dealing with 
the problem of sexual harass~ent on the job. For more information, 
cont~ct W~UI, 593 Park Ave., New York, tY 10021. 

PUBLICATIONS TO KCTE 

Two ne·w publicsti~:-ns are ave.ilable .frcm the Women's Bureau., 
".American Indian ','lomen 11 is a fact sheet on the labor force participation, 
education, income and marital status of Indian women workers~ 11 Kinority 
Women 1{:orkers: A Statistical Overview 11 is a 2.~evision of the 1975 11 Facts 
on Women Workers of Hinority'He.ces.tt Both pamphlets are .free from 
the Women's Bureau, Employment Standards Adoinistration, U.S. Department 
of Labor, Washington, DO 20210. 

Prime Ti~e, By and Fo:r_Q]der 1:Jomen is nov1 five years old. It 
contains articles on a;inc and ageism. ?rixe ~ime is available for 
~7 a year (for 6 issues) o~ half-price for those on Social Security 
or unemployed~ Write prime Time at 420 W. 46th St., New York, NY 10036. 

The Journal o~ Research and Develonment in Education devoted its 
Summer 1977 is.sue to 1rcbanging Holes of ~/omen. 11 Gertrud.e J3erc;er 
(Brookl;y-n Colle6 e School oi.' Education) is the editor, a...'1.d Renee 
Feinberg and Susan Vaughn (3rooklyn CoJ.lege Library) are contributors. 
The journal is available for ~3.00 from the University of Georgia, 
Athens, Georgia 30602. 

Women's Studies, a Guide to Reference Sources by Kathleen Burke 
McKee (University of Connec~icut Library, Bibliography Series Ko. 6) 
is an annotated bibliography a.rran'.::ed by subject with a supplement 
on feminist serials by Joa~ne V. Akeroyd. This bibliocraphy is 
esnecially useful because it lists not only works on women but more 
general v1orks which may be useful in resea:::::·ching wo::nen • s issues. 
The serials listing is a most comprehensive onee Copies are J5.00. 
Make checks pa;yable and send to: J:..cquisi tions Dept., University of 
Connecticut Library, Eox U-5, Storrs, Conn. 06268. 

Booklets describing the legal Status of Homemakers have been 
released for the 50 states and the District of Columbia. They are 
$1.25 per post-faid copy from the Supt. of Documents, U.S. Government 
Printing Office, \·Jashinston, DC 201~02. · 

The American Association of Community and Junior Colleges has 
issued a report on women's access to non-traditional (men only) 
fieldse This report is available for J3.00 from the AACJC Publications, 
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621 Duke St .. , Alexandria, VA 22314. 

The American Association of University Women has published a 
33 pf:1-:;e boo"klet, "Educational :E'inancial Aids, A Guide to Selected 
li'e1lowshiiiS, Scl:.ola.rsb.il)S and Internships in Higher Education." 
It is e.v".1ilable for ,;1.00 from the _L.AlT~'i Gales Office, 21-1-01 Virginia 
1 

--·-' - - ' • t D'" r'r'\037 Ave~, ~w, wasnin~ on, ~ ~u • 

~ report on the Ford Foundation's program in the field of 
ci vi1 rights li tic;ation, l~ine for :Squ2l-i ty Under Law: Civil Rir.;ht..§. 
I/~atiOJl, lEs been issued.. The report notes that women I s rights is 
an ex,,anding pro:~ram et the :i<·oundation.. ?or a copy, write the 
Fou11dation at 320 E. 43rd St., New York, RY 10017. 

81)flre Eib is c fGr0.irdst m2-2:o.zine from Enrdand .. 
includc~.3·-:{·,.c:E~t'i:rG articles' news,_ notes' book and film 
,(,',.:, 1"•4'-v• ~·- r'J~,~,r:, 1"r\,,.......f. .. r....... C!nr1·Y"l~"'J. i.-)-~ h ,':/ T -j Y'1fd~ rs 7.'.:n-. ..: 1• _; pc ,1..-1 JI 
J. ..Lv e,.l_.1.;ll C.-..,.•~'- _:;!s;tO v ._ .. ,, '-·" '··'-L- •:, .l,~ ,_1 •• J -'-1~~.i..;. c.l ~ ~~..L -~--'- u' I l'-r 

.Berkhamsted, Herts, Zngland CS-'15 .. 00 seamail) 

Each issue 
reviev:s, 
Ge oi~c;e St;. , 

Window Dressin~ on the Set: ~omen and Einorities in Television 
is a repoi·t by t-he U.fj .. GoTt,T,issicn on ,Sivil Eir;hts on the role of 
women and ~inorities in network television proGraQming. The report 
said it 1'blaoed the networks for the stereotyped nortrayals of women 
and minorities in progra~minz. 11 The report is available at no charge 
from the Com~ois:3ion, '1'121 Vermont .Ave.,, l'El, We_shine;ton, DC 20425 .. 

"l'1en and. \-Jor:ien: the Cor:.r,ea_uences of r'O'.'ler, 11 edited by Dana V .. 
Hiller and Hobin i~::m Sbeet;s, is a collection of papers :from the 
conference, Pioneers for Century III. Copies are available for 
S4.50 from the Cffice of Women's Studies, University of Cincinnati, 
1116 Crosley Tower, No. 164, Cincinnati, OH 45221. 

Some ':.1EAL (',-i'c;xen Is Equity Action Leasue) ~ublications you 
will ·1-va.nt to acquire are nGuidelines for Freparing Hesumes 11 (:;l.OO); 
11 I 1he S;naJ.l Group Concept rt C>l ~00) - 5~~::::Gested readings for discussion 
groups arran::;ed by subject; and n\·!ornen and Hectlth" (S:2 .. 00) which 
presents back3round infoI~ation on several women's health issues 
and follovrs UD with a list o_f corn::mni t;y and/or individual projects 
as well as a list of relevant le~islation. All are available from 
\·Jl~I_I.,-'J '?33 15·tl1 .St., tI\~i, ;'J2sb.ir1r::;tor1, J)C 20005. 

Or;:~anize ! A ·,-JQr~i1?-3-.Jior;-1en' s Er::.ndhook (Union '1iI,_GE Educational 
Oommittee 5 F.G. Box 462, ~erkeley, G~ 94701, )2.50) is a pamphlet 
on how to organize a uniort, ~riting and necctiating union contracts 
and on how to build a caucus. Union WAGS is a non-profit, non-partisan 
organization of working wooen fichting discrimination on the job, in 
unions and in ~,ociety. 1:Jri te for s_ p1-1blicc-::.tions list;. 

,. , ,. , . -' d b . . r ,--, ~omen ana ~orK is a scu y orepa~ed y Patricia Jayo oexton for 
.,_he -1·, . ..,·,,,.,].., ;'·c,,',<·;,,-i-rr.ev·t I,.. ;./."1~-1 o··r,·~ 0 ,1-'-- ~nd r;-i Q • .: ~ .\, 1· • t ~t. - It '-' ... 0.,_,v . _:J..., !" a._ u •.• u o _, __ ,!;- J .. ,..., ... '-' c. • -'-rc;._lD.LD,cc) ~-.am ni s rct ion. 
is a co~nrehensive review of all that has bee~ learned about women 
and work-froD ~TA research projects. Copj_es of the stu~y are free 
foom the Inquiries Office, U.S~ Department of Labor, nm. 10255, 601 
D St., ~w, Washington, DC 20213. 
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Meeting Ground is an independent feminist publication sup~ort~d 
by contributions. It is an outgrowth of responses to th~ publicat~on, 
Feminist Revolution. Its editor is a me~ber of Redstockings though. 
the oublication is not a Redstocking project. Meeting Ground's articles 
dealLmostly with issues of radical feminism. For further information, 
write P.O. Box 7, Kew Paltz, NY 12561. 

RECOMf·'iENDED READIKG 

Women: Roles and Status in Eir:;ht Count.Fies, edited by Janet 
Zollin;=-er Giele and .Audrey Chapman Smock (John ~diley, ~~15.00) A 
compar~tive study of the status of women in eight very different 
countries. 

The Female Spectator: English 1,·Jo:nen Writers Eefore 1800, edited 
by Mary R. hahl and Helen Koon (University of' Indiana and J?eoinist 
rress, ,;,'15 .. 00) An anthology of early women writers adding' greatly 
to our knowledge of talented wo~en of yesteryears. 

Games Bother Never Tau~ht You: Cornorate Gamesmanshi· for Women 
by 2etty Lehan Harrasan (~a~sen Lssociates Publishers A highly 
recommended book which gives tips for women on how to get to the 
top and work successfully in a corporate atmosphere. 

;Lookine; _t._head: A Woman I s Gui5te to the Problems and Joys of 
G-i~n,ri ,~ ,. n11, c:,..., er": 1· ,- R'i '()'\T ·: ,i· 11..; ,::,n ·1·1roll .Toan -.L- c:r•ael and :-(e11r1e·t,··l,1 ..:;,;;::,.,.;.:,.J.:..::,:;:./: •. .;;,.~ ... -~.::.;:;_' _,, -'~· ~ V _.\.,t . ~' ~i..o .J... U. , V - 0 .i..~ - - l., 

Israel. ~Prentioe-iiall, 58.95) Twenty-four essays on older women 
i:nclttding ones on sexuality, family roles, econo1;1ic problems and 
friendship. 

y{omen in Eedia: A Docu:r:ent9-r_y' Source Book, edited by Dr .. 
Maurine Beasley and Sheila Silver, inclu~es 30 documents on women 
in media ran~sing .from "Jane Swisshelm: ltboli tionist 1;ewspaper!! to 
11 1·:onitoi,ing Prime Time: United Viethodist homen.," Copies are 
55.95 from Women's Institute for Freedom of the Press, 3306 Ross 
Place, NW, Washin3ton, DC 20008. 

Dimity Convictions: The American Wo~an in the Nineteenth 
Centurv by Barlnn'a \</elter (Cnio University ?ress, c;,:.4.50) A readable 
account of the climate of feme.le opinion in which Ns.rgaret Fuller 
grew and developed her iceas. 

Tallahassee Science for the Feople is evaluating anti-rape 
devices and in particular the "?aralyzern (a tear gas defense weapon). 
This reseerch includes a literature search and talking with people 
who've h2d personal exr>eriences with the 11 FaraJ.yzer 11

• ).n;yone with 
inforoation of use to this group, contact Tallahassee Science for 
the People, :S:?roe;ressive .::'echnology Go., :?.O. Box 20049, ·I1allahassee, 
FL 32304. The group plans to publish and make available its findings. 
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r~·JE])J_;\ OB' r .. ;OTI~ --------
In the 3ec-3t Inte:!'.'ests o.f the Children, A Film About Lesbian 

J··'lotherG 2.naChild (;ustocf:Y: is avs.il1.;_ble from .iris J:.1"ilms (3ox 26463, 
Los An;eles, CA 90026). The 52-minute documentary is obtainable 
for $60 rental or ~550 for sale. 

Her Social Securi~y~ a series of four half-hour broadcast 
tapes,has just been released by the University of Eichigan Television 
Center. The series explores inequities in the Social Security system. 
Her Social Securit~ is available to television stations, educational 
i:nsti tm::,ions and other interested orc;aniz2.tions, in 3;4_u video-cassette 
forwat. For more information, contact EleaTior B. Forlenza, Promotion 
and Marketing Director, U-M Television Center, 400 S. 4th St., Ann 
Arbor, i•;I Li8'109 .. 

1\ ve.r:i.Gty of audiovisuaJ. rr.ateria1s ns v,E·ll as parrmhlets on 
famiJy ~lanLi~s are av~il&ble from the ~ducational ~ater~als ?rogram, 
Carolina Popu1s.tion Center, Uni versi t;y Square, Chapel Hill, l;C 27514 .. 
Write for their publications list. 

The American Personnel and GuidaDce Assn .. has produced a two 
part .film entitled 11 .Asserti ve rr:r.-ainin[.;; for \·:omen 11

• Fart 1 is especially 
apr,ropriate for hic;h :::;c:1001 a:rid college students and p2rt 2 is for 
colle~e students and older. Both use a series of vignettes of inter
perso;al situa~ions to stimulate discussion. The films are available 
for a $25 rental fee or j250 for sale. American Personnel and 
Guidance .Assn .. , Ii'ilm Dept.,, 1607 New Hampshire Ave., HW, \·Jashincton, 
DC 20009,,. 

NEXT 1{r7dS DI~ADLINE IS J'J:.:mJJ,RY 1, 1978 .. 

WOMEN IN LTSRA!Hr:S is published 5 tir:-1e s a year from Sept.. to June. 
Subscriptions are J4 for individuals and ~6 for institutions. Make 
checks ps_;ya1::.1e to ALA/;:~RR'l1 Task Force on 1:/omen and send to Kay 
Cassell, 44 Jathaniel 3lvd., Delmar, NY 12054. 

Kay Cas:-:,e11 
44 Nathaniel Blvd«
Delmar, ~y 12054 

FIRST CLASS MAIL ----------


